CEDRI 2020

EPA's Compliance and Emissions Data Reporting Interface (CEDRI), the application stationary sources use to prepare and submit 40 CFR Part 60, 62 & 63 reports, is getting a new look! The modernized application, being rolled out in autumn and winter of 2019 for industry users, streamlines and simplifies the process you use to prepare and certify reports. We listened to your feedback and have updated CEDRI to make reporting easier. Updates for State Reviewers, EPA Regional and HQ users will begin following the rollout for industry users and should be completed by Spring 2020.

Streamlined Report Selection
Directly select required reports by sector and satisfy multiple regulation subparts in a single report submission.

Updated Look and Feel
Cleaner easier to use interface minimizes clicks and scrolling, making reporting quick and easy.

Intuitive Navigation
Navigation is easier and more intuitive with quick links to common functions.

Simplified Workflow
Manage company facilities globally. Add reports to the submission package when completed rather than when created.

For Certifying Officials
Short Messaging Service (SMS) second factor authentication and Streamlined Certification simplifies the signing process.

Alerts & Notifications
Landing page notifications panel provides user specific notices and alerts to help you comply with reporting requirements.

We hope you enjoy the improved CEDRI application being implemented in 2020.

For more information:
(888) 890-1995
cedri@epa.gov
Streamlined Report Selection
- Select reports by sector, name, and type of report
- Single step selection process
- Satisfy multiple regulatory requirements with single report

Intuitive Navigation
- Large buttons with visible help text to get you to where you need to be
- Simplified page layout that minimizes scrolling and clicks
- Uncluttered pages that make necessary actions evident

For Certifying Officials
- Use Short Messaging Service (SMS) to text second factor PIN instead of memorizing CROMERR challenge questions
- For new Certifiers: create CDX account, register for CEDRI, and sign ESA and CEDRI forms in a single streamlined session

Simplified Workflow
- Manage facilities from My CEDRI landing page
- One-click access to user management, report selection, and submission review
- "Package" reports for submission when you are ready
- Select and sign all reports that are ready for submission

Updated Look and Feel
- Uncluttered pages make it easier to find the information you need
- Modernized interface reassembles websites you use outside of your work
- On screen instructions help you satisfy reporting requirements without help desk assistance

Alerts & Notifications
- Role and User based announcements deliver information you can use
- Alerts keep you informed of regulatory updates in CEDRI and other relevant events

For more information visit us online or contact the CDX help desk
- cedri@epa.gov | (888) 890-1995
- https://www.epa.gov/electronic-reporting-air-emissions/cedri